School Council Minutes
Date of meeting: 29th November 2017
People present:
Y6:

Samia and David

Y5:

Tayyab and Alivea

Y4:

No representatives

Y3:

Omar and Navaeh

Y2:

Ava

Teacher:

Mrs Sokoli

Agenda: Playtimes
The school council are going to be monitoring playtimes and lunchtimes.
The feedback from class council meetings was:
Positives:









Playing with friends
Fresh air
Football
Kind to each other
Playground buddies
Mr Notingham and Mr Mckeefry playing football with us
The Middays helping us when we are hurt
The trimtrail

What would make playtimes better?













Sand and water pits
Extra play in the afternoon
More games
Picnics in the nature garden
Making dens
Children having better skills to play in larger groups
All children being allowed to explore all areas of the playground
A timetable for football
Better social skills – don’t push each other off the trim trail
Middays to be more playful
Children not being left out
Bigger goals

The school council’s goals is:
‘We want all children to have an active, fun playtime where they are all included and feeling happy’.
Action plan:
Our school councillors are going to be our detectives at lunchtimes and playtimes.






Samia and Ava will be focussing on; why is it that so many children try to sneak back into
school during playtimes?
Tayyab and Alivea will be focussing on; is there any evidence that the children know how to
play a variety of games?
David and Year 2 class councillor will be focussing on; Is there provision for children to play
games other than mass football matches?
Omar and Navaeh will be focussing on; What kind of games are the children playing?
Denaya and Devayn will be focussing on; Are the children standing around lookinng bored or
lonely rather than playing.

We have also decided to carry out a questionaire to all adults and children in school.


David and Samia to design a questionaire and put in school council folders and pigeon holes.

Chosen issue for next meetings agenda:
Please could you fill in the questionaire as a class and make sure teachers have completed theirs,
thank you.

